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The Save Water Alliance (SWA) remains very concerned about many aspects of the Kangaloon Borefield Project.
To begin with, there was never enough water in the aquifer to make this a
viable water supply. Kangaloon was only one of three borefield sites
planned to supply Sydney during drought. The other two have not progressed past the test bore drilling stage. Consequently a 45GL/pa project
has been reduced to a pitiful 15GL/pa potentially costing taxpayers
around $120m just for the Kangaloon project! Well informed sources inside NSW Treasury Department have said the project is simply not worth it.
The project will only supply Sydney with 1% of its water needs – less than
seven days a year for three years! That’s $6m a day. What nonsense!

Robo’s Big Spud
Robertson your big spud
Is not just a pile of mud.
It stands out in the main street.
It’s a place where you can come and meet.

NSW has since committed over $6B to other water supply and reduction
demand measures. Then, there’s the $2B for the Kurnell Desal Project: a
further reason to declare Kangaloon unwarranted and obsolete.

People come from near and far,
Mostly coming in their car,
Looking for a place to rest.
Then they find it, it’s quite the best

Now, a cash strapped Sydney Catchment Authority (SCA) is proceeding
with reckless haste to have the Environmental Assessment approved.
Once the Development Application is in place, it will be a disaster on many
levels. Proper biological studies have not been done south of Tourist Road.
There has been one, very dubious pump monitoring in the area. In haste
the SCA have labeled a study for a 20m wide pipeline easement report an
acceptable baseline environment impact study.

Well, what did they find?
Robo’s Big Spud
They’re sitting at the tables behind
Robo’s Spud is really divine
Especially in the bright sunshine.

Responsible officers in key water management positions in NSW are expressing growing concern at the SCA’s apparent lack of due diligence. The
SCA has recently been asked to reconvene the Upper Nepean Groundwater Community Reference Group to allow detailed discussion of these concerns.

So next time you’re driving past,
Stop for lunch, dinner or breakfast
And then you will truly see,
What a wonderful place Robo can be!

The Robertson Basalt tall Open Forest Endangered Ecological Community
is well represented in the area between Tourist Road and Kirkland Road
(on and about Mt Butler) but the principal environmental scientists employed by the SCA were not asked to study anything south of Tourist Road that was not part of their brief. Fair enough, the original trial borefield was
on the sandstone plateau country north and east of Tourist Road. Trouble
is the SCA now wants the borefield to come right into the heart of Kangaloon, but they are not prepared to delay the project, by doing the necessary biological studies (detailed flora and fauna assessments). Why not?
There have not been any pump tests conducted south of Tourist Road.
Bore 2J is classed as a test production bore, it has been used only as a
monitoring bore. No extended trial pumping has been conducted here, or
from other bores further up in the Dairy Country of Kangaloon's heartland. And yet the borefield is planned to go right to he top of Kirkland
Road, near Kangaloon Road. There has been no extended trial pumping from any of these bores. What impact will that have on the livelihood of
the local farmers? What impact will pumping from just under the Mittagong Range have on the springs and Robertson Rainforest in the gullies
running down from Trig Station Lane?

Meagan Handley, Year 6, Robertson

-

Why have none of these studies been conducted?
How can the CRG sit on its hands as SCA submits to the Minister for Planning a borefield which has not been adequately tested especially when
this end of the borefield will most directly impact on the local residents of
Kangaloon.
If I were a dairy farmer in Kangaloon, I would not be satisfied with the
SCA's position.
Bernard Eddy

Domestic & Light Commercial
Plumber, Gasfitter, Drainer & LP Gasfitter

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
-

-

-
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Saturday October 11 at 6pm
Short Sited Film Festival comes to
Robertson
Meet Festival Director Tom Subjak who will
introduce the films and tell us about the
Festival.
17 fantastic short films. The theme for the
2008 Festival was Sci-Fi - so catch a
glimpse of the world of the future.

Oct Long Weekend
Thurs 2, Sat 4, Sun 5 Mon 6 Oct
³Spiritual Connections² exhibition of art by Aboriginal and Community Arts & Crafts Group
from Wingecarribee Shire An annual event hosted by the Yumanda tribe who have a
Reconciliation Garden within Robertson Railway Precinct. All ages from a diverse range
of community groups represented, along with traditional Aboriginal art works. A very well
received event within the Robertson Spring Festival Calendar See
www.RobertsonNSW.com.au for more details
“Horses for Courses”
Thurs 9th - Sun 26 Oct (visit by Steam Train 12.30 approx) 10 4 daily (Sat Sun and
Thurs) Images that will be heaven for horse lovers and to anyone interested in the history
of the horse and the part it played in the different lifestyles associated with these
magnificent animals - other animals guaranteed

The CTC café will be open with hot light
meals available and serving espresso
coffee
$6.00 admission

To coincide with the Springtime in
Robertson festival 2008 from 4 – 19
October 2008.
As this year is the International Year of the
Potato we have decided to make the
Potato the theme of our competition –
anything to do with Potatoes, that is.
Harvey Norman Moss Vale has kindly
offered a prize of $250 worth of photo
printing. Entries will be accepted up until
Thursday 2 October at the CTC at 4:00pm.
Entries will be displayed at the CTC from
Saturday 4 October to Sunday 19 October,
as part of the 2008 “Springtime in
Robertson” festival.
Prize-winners will be announced on
Saturday 11 October at 4:00pm.
The photos will be held on exhibition
during the remainder of October, so that
they can also form part of the Festival of
Days of Wine Art and Roses, which the
Wingecarribee Shire Council will be
hosting at various locations throughout the
Shire in November.

WORKSHOPS @ FETTLERS - part of festival events Flower arranging workshop - Tues 29
2-4pm only $11 one waratah and native greenery, wire and afternoon tea provided
Run by Liz from Wildfoods - demonstration of techniques practical time to create own
arrangement using one waratah (at least) and native greenery supplied (purchase of
other flowers and extra waratahs optional)
Bring - own secateurs, 12" high (300mm) x 6" (150mm) at least (medium) sturdy vase,
thick elastic band, apron, firmer flowers from garden (suggestion - long stemmed roses,
banksias leukadentrums or similar - not cottage garden or small flowers)  purpose : to
encourage entries in this years Waratah Flower Show and Flower Arrangement
competition (entry free) on Sat 4th Oct, held during Robertson Heritage Railway Fair over
October long weekend View fabulous Botanical exhibition at same time.
OR JUST TO HAVE FUN AND A GREAT FLOWER ARRANGEMENT FOR THE LONG WEEKEND
Bookings essential
Phone Penny 0408 610 714
Expressions of interest for workshop on Sat 27 Sept 2-4 pm
HOW TO WORKSHOP:
Palette knife techniques workshop
Tips and tricks to what effects you get using what knife Thurs 16th October - moved from
Thurs 25 Sept 10.30-1.00 (please allow at least 15 mins prior to session) Morning tea,
Equipment /paint for session provided - only $22
Palette knives and paint will be available for purchase Bookings essential limited spaces
Penny 0408 610 714 Fettlers Shed Experience Art Gallery Yarranga St Robertson

Changes and Cancellations
1. Railway Spring Fair - The day on which the Rail Motor will be run - This
change was unforeseen in that the Railways decided that they did not have
sufficient freedom on the track with other priority rail transport to run the rides
on the Sunday . Therefore, we either had to cancel it or run it on the Saturday
of the Fair, 4 October. We have changed to the Saturday, 4 October, instead.
2. Springtime in Robertson - Cancellation of the 'Horse Expo' (11 October) - Due
to unforeseen circumstances beyond our control we have had to cancel this
particular event (hope to run this certain crowd-pleaser next year when the
difficulties have been overcome).

Southern Highlands
Funerals
Colin & Laurelle Boland
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Robertson Open Gardens

October 4th to 19th 10am to 4pm
-

-

-
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Guided tours $5 10am to 3 pm
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"SOUTH PACIFIC" HEADED FOR THE HIGHLANDS
We are perfectly sure just the name South Pacific conjures
up memories of the brilliant movie. Now this smash-hit
musical is coming to the Southern Highlands. The show will
be directed by Anne Robinson (who has previously directed
the musical Anything Goes, and plays including Witness for
the Prosecution). Musical Director will be Mike Butcher,
who has conducted the HTG orchestra for many years in
musical productions and the annual Highlands Proms ; and
choreographer will be Joanne Neale, a highly-respected
dance teacher both here in the Highlands and beyond.
An Information Night will be held on Mon. 13th October at
7.30pm in the Upstairs Supper Room at the Mittagong
Playhouse. This evening will give people the opportunity to
hear about the storyline, the characters, what is required at
the auditions, the layout of the plan of rehearsals - and
altogether a chance to find out what a commitment to this
show would entail. It's also a great opportunity to ask any
questions, meet the Director and the Creative Team, and
members of the Committee. Come along and get all the gen
on the show.
The Auditions will be held the following Sunday, 19th
October at The Highlands School of Performing Arts, cnr.
Willow St & Kirkham Rd, Bowral (just cross over the railway
bridge at Bowral Station, and turn left. THSPA is on the first
RH corner - enter from Willow Street).
Two children are required for this story - and the two roles
will be double-cast with those chosen alternating
performances.
Children's auditions will be 12-1pm on
Sunday 19th. Adults auditions will run from 1pm - and will
be concluded by 4pm.
This show has some of the best and most unforgettable
songs including Some Enchanted Evening - There is Nothin'
Like a Dame - Bali Ha'i - I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right
Outta My Hair - and many MANY more. They were all smash
hits back in the 50s.
To make any enquiries about the show - or to obtain
music for the auditions, phone the director on 4862 1509.
Old Potato Shed

-

Signatur Handknits
Mollydale Yarns
Belisa Cashmere
Honoré Leathergoods

-

Now Open on Wednesday
OPEN

10am - 5pm :closed on Tuesdays
Shop 3-74 Hoddle Street, ROBERTSON NSW 2577
Ph: 024885 2400 www.oldpotatoshedgallery.com.au

-

. Entry Free.

For Garden Map and More Information:

Robertson Recollections
26 Hoddle St

48 851 080

open 6 days (Closed Wed)

Wanted

Potato recipes towards a potato recipe
book Isabella Fisk as one of her Girl
Guide Challenges is collating And
collecting as many recipes, photos, or
information with regard To potatoes, all
the information will be published If you
have any recipes,photos or information
please Let Isabella know 48 851329
Or email to rjmackeyre@bigpond.com

14TH ANNUAL PASTURE
COMPETITION
14th & 1 5th October 2008
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ps
the perfume & skincare co.
-

-

-

Community Notices
Trivia Dinner
will be holding a
Trivia Dinner
at
on
Cost will be
for a 2 course dinner
and Trivia. (BYO drinks)
There will be prizes and a Silent
Auction.
Why not make up a table of eight or
just come along?
Bookings through Geoff King
or Robert Goldsack
by Thursday 23rd November

Do you like to sing?
Would you like to be
part of a
community choir in
Robertson?

2008
ALL MEETINGS WILL START AT 6PM
7th October,2008
2ND December,2008
3rd January,2009
April 7th
June,2nd 2009

The CTC is hosting a meeting on
Sunday 26th October 2008 at
4.30pm at CTC@Robertson

Bob Harper is the President

to discuss setting up a Robertson
choir.
ALL WELCOME
RSVP/ further information - Jenny
Kena on 4885 1568
jennykena@robertsonctc.org.au

Christmas shopping

·

·
·
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Open Day and No Dig
Garden Workshop

·
·
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ROBERTSON SPUDDIES
YRS. TEAM
AND PRESENTATION DINNER

-

-

Church Services

-

October 25th, 2008
Robertson Bowling Club
Dinner - $35 per head
6.30pm drinks for 7.00pm Dinner
3 course Meal
—

—

Sync is a youth service held on the
first Sunday of each month at
Robertson Anglican Church.
It’s for everyone around high school
age, starting at 6:30pm. We finish
around 7:30 and then have some
food till about 8pm.
Come and check it out – we are in
the new building on
Meryla Street Robertson ,
behind the old church building.
More info?
Call Jon Bracht on 4886-4326

-

